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Electronic and optical properties of substitutional V, 
Cr and Ir impurities in Cu2ZnSnS4 
C. Tablero 
The substitution of cation atoms by V, Cr and Ir in the natural and synthetic quaternary Cu2ZnSnS4 
semiconductor is analyzed using first-principles methods. In most of the substitutions, the electronic 
structure of these modified CZTS is characterized for intermediate bands with different occupation and 
position within of the energy band gap. A study of the symmetry and composition of these intermediate 
bands is carried out for all substitutions. 
These bands permit additional photon absorption and emission channels depending on their 
occupation. The optical properties are obtained and analyzed. The absorption coefficients are split into 
contributions from the different absorption channels and from the inter- and intra-atomic components. 
The sub bandgap transitions are significant in many cases because the anion states contribute to the 
valence, conduction and intermediates bands. These properties could therefore be used for novel 
optoelectronic devices. 
1. Introduction 
CZTS is a mineral which is found in nature and can be synthesized 
through solid-state chemical reactions between ZnS, Cu2S, and SnS2. 
The natural CZTS [1 ] contains a small amount of Fe. But iron-free CZTS 
can be synthesized [2]. The natural and synthetic CZTS differ slightly in 
their lattice parameters. A broad range of techniques have been 
explored to deposit CZTS films: sulfurization of sputtered [3-5] or 
evaporated [6] stacked films, spray method [7,8], sol-gel method [9], 
hydrazine deposition [10], and electrode deposition [11]. Their proper-
ties have been extensively studied both experimentally [12-19] and 
theoretically [20-23]. The experimental samples usually crystallize in 
kesterite-type structure because it is more stable thermodynamically 
than the stannite-type, although the stannite-type structure can be 
formed through a two step process [24], 
In addition to the relatively abundant constituents, with low-cost 
and nontoxic, CZTS has potentially interesting properties for optoelec-
tronic devices. Among these properties, the bandgap energy 
(1.4-1.6eV) and high absorption coefficient (a~10 4 cm - 1 ) stand 
out. One of the purposes of modern solid-state chemistry and physics 
is to design and manufacture new materials with suitable properties 
to be used as optoelectronic devices. The insertion of intermediate 
states into the bandgap of a semiconductor material provides 
additional channels for optical transitions. For example, it could 
increase the efficiency of solar cell devices ( > 60%) [25], 
Some materials have attracted attention in the insertion of inter-
mediate states using different host-impurity combinations: some 
transition-metal doped chalcopyrites [26-29], II—VI semiconductors 
doped with isoelectronic oxygen impurities, and Cr-doped zinc chalo-
genides [30,31]. The isoelectronic doping of II—VI compounds with 
oxygen has shown that oxygen gives rise to deep traps [32-35] at 
which carriers recombine radiatively [36-40]. Cr-doped zinc chalo-
genides [41-43] have been used as broadly tunable continuous wave 
lasers. 
Because CZTS is one of the most promising materials for low-cost 
solar cell applications, and in order to further improve conversion 
efficiency, it is important to examine the effect of doping in these 
compounds. Previously, a general systematic ab initio study has been 
carried out using several transitions metals. From the results, V, Cr and 
Ir have been identified as interesting impurity candidates to obtain 
intermediate states within the main gap of the modified CZTS. 
2. Calculations 
We study the influence of the substitutional incorporation of M 
impurities into all cation A sites (MA substitutions with A=Cu, Sn 
and Zn, and M=V, Cr and Ir) of CZTS on its electronic and optical 
properties using first principles within the density functional 
formalism [44,45]. For the exchange-correlation potential, we used 
the generalized gradient approximation from Perdew, Burke and 
Ernzerhof [46]. The standard Troullier-Martins [47] pseudopoten-
tials are adopted and expressed in the Kleinman-Bylander [48] 
factorized form. The valence wave functions are expanded into a 
numerically localized pseudoatomic orbital basis set [49], 
The CZTS mainly crystallizes in the kesterite structure. Natural 
CZTS often contains Fe [2], although synthetic (iron-free) has been 
obtained experimentally [1 ]. The experimental lattice parameters are 
different: aH= 5.427 Á and cH/2aH= 1.002 (HLP) for natural and 
as= 5.485 Á and Cs/2as=0.997 (SLP) for synthetic CZTS. The MCu, 
MZn, and MSn substitutions ((MxCu2_x)ZnSnS4,Cu2(MxZn1_x)SnS4 
and Cu2Zn(MxSni_x)S4 respectively) are analyzed using 64-atom 
supercells (x=0.083) with periodic boundary conditions and spin 
polarization. In all of the results presented in this work 24 special k 
points in the irreducible Brillouin zone and a double-zeta with 
polarization localized basis set has been used for the 64-atom 
supercells. 
From the energies E -^and occupations / ^ o f the ¡i bands at 
k points of the Brillouin zone obtained with band structure 
calculations, we have calculated the momentum matrix ele-
mentsp^and the complex dielectric e2function according to: 
e 2 © ~ ¿ £ 2 ; [dk\pM\2\f -+-f -,]S(E -+-E -+-E) 
t ¡i x J
 F,k i,k i, k ft k 
The other optical properties are obtained using the Kramers - Kro-
nig relations. The p^elements can be split asp^ = pfl+pfl, where 
pj5 is the intra-atomic component that couples the localized basis set 
functions on the same atom, and pj^ is the inter-atomic component 
that couples basis set functions of different atoms. As the optical 
properties depend on the square of the momentum operator matrix 
elements, they can be separated into three terms: intra-atomic 
(depending on Ipjjl2). inter-atomic (depending on ipíV), and a 
coupling term (depending on \pfx\\ pf¡\). 
3. Results and discussion 
The host CZTS bandgap obtained using SLP for the 64- and 216-
atom cells are 0.71 eV and 0.75 eV, respectively [50]. With the HLP 
these values are 0.96 eV and 0.95 eV. The main difference in the 
band structure between the HLP and SLP is a lower band gap when 
the SLP are used. These results present the well-known gap-
underestimation problem with respect to the experimental data 
(1.4-1.6eV [12-19]). Nevertheless, these results present a lower 
underestimation than other theoretical data in the literature with 
similar methods (-0.09 eV using the GGA [20,21]), although 
larger than more sophisticated hybrid functional methods (~1.5 
eV [20,21]). However, more accurate first-principles approaches 
that partially avoid this band-gap underestimation problem are 
currently not practical in large supercells. 
When V, Cr or Mn occupy cation host sites (MCu, MZn, and MSn 
substitutions, with M=V, Cr or Mn), one of the main effects in the 
electronic structure is to create intermediate bands (IB) within the 
energy bandgap. These IB are full, empty and partially-full depending 
on the substitutions. The Cr substitutions have been analyzed pre-
viously in the literature [50]. From the results, the IB within the energy 
bandgap is very similar for all substitutions. The main difference is a 
lower band gap when the SLP are used. In addition, the band structure 
for the two possible crystallographic non-equivalent CrCu substitutions 
has only slight differences [50]. Thus, henceforth the two Cu sites are 
not differentiated. 
According to the ionic model, when Cu, Zn or Sn host atoms are 
substituted by M, the M oxidation states are +1, +2 and +4: 
Mp+(d"~p), p = l,2 and 4 for the MCu, MZn, and MSn substitutions, 
and n = 5, 6 and 9 for M=V, Cr and Ir. Of course, the oxidization 
states proceed historically from the field of ionic compounds 
where the charge transfer is almost complete. In solids and 
molecules the bonding is in general not ionic. Thus, the atomic 
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Fig. 1. Energy-band diagram around the r point in the BZ (from - b
 3/2 to + b 3/2, 
where b
 3 is a reciprocal lattice vector) for the spin up component of the (a) CrZn, 
(b) VZn and (b) VCu substitutions. The VB edge of the spin up component has been 
chosen as the energy origin. The horizontal line is the Fermi energy. The solid and 
dashed lines correspond to the HLP and SLP, respectively. The t-IB has been 
shadowed in the panels. 
charge will not be +1, +4, and +2 either for Cu, Sn and Zn, or for 
an impurity when substituting to these host atoms. 
The first shell of anions around the M atom is distributed with 
approximately tetrahedral symmetry. The d-M orbitals are split 
by the crystalline field into de-states (dZ2 and dx2_y2) and dt-states 
(dxy.dxz. and dyz). In addition to the crystalline field, the spin 
splits these states into two components, (+) for majority and ( - ) 
for the minority spin component. In the crystalline field with 
spin, the atomic electronic configurations at the tetrahedral substitu-
tional site are:VCu(d2 d2 d°_d°_),VZn(d2e+dl+d°_d°_), VSn(d' dt 
+°d°_ d°_ ),CrCu(d2+ d?+ dt d°_), CrZn(d2+ d2+ d°_ d°_ ),CrSn(d2+ dt 
+°d°t d°_),IrCu(d2_d2+ d3+ d t1_),IrZn(d^d2+d3+ d°_), and IrSn(d2_ 
d e + d t + d t - ) -
The crystal wavefunctions with t and e symmetry are formed 
mainly through the combination of the d-M and the host states S 
states with the appropriate symmetry, mainly by the first shell of 
anions: ¡i+ ^a^^ xd / í ± +b/i± xH / í ± , with /¿=t,e, and the ( + ) 
and (-) sub-indexes indicate the spin polarization. Some of these 
functions are those that lead to states within the gap for the 
substituted CZTS. Nevertheless, as has already been mentioned, 
the local symmetry around the impurity atom is not exactly 
tetrahedral, either for the HLT or for the SLP. Therefore, the t and 
e states will not be pure. We refer to t and e states when the larger 
contribution is of the dt-M or de-M states, respectively. 
The electronic band configuration in the gap and in the 
edges of the VB and CB for the substitutions analyzed are: 
Vcu((e2+ )\t\ ](t°_ e°_)),VZn((e2+ )\t\ ](t°_ e°_)),VSn(.(e\ t° )(t°_ e°_)), 
CrCu((e2+ )[t3+ ](t°_ e°_)), CrZn((e2+ )[t2+ ](t°_ e°_)), CrSn((e2+ )(t°+1°_ e°_)), 
Ircuííele^Xt^t1.]), IrZn((e2_e2+)[t3+t°J), and ^ ( ( e l e ^ X t ^ t 0 . ] ) . In 
order to easily appreciate the contribution to the different energy 
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Fig. 2. Energy-band diagram around the r point in the BZ (from - b
 3/2 to + b 3/2, where b 3 is a reciprocal lattice vector) for the spin up component of the (a) IrCu, (b) IrZn, 
and (c) IrSn CZTS substitutions. In the panels (d), (e) and (f) represent the spin down component for the IrCu, IrZn, and IrSn substitutions respectively. The VB edge of the spin 
up component has been chosen as the energy origin. The horizontal line is the Fermi energy. The solid and dashed lines correspond to the HLP and SLP, respectively. The t-IB 
has been shadowed in the panels. 
ranges, we have indicated the states in the band gap between 
square brackets, and the states within the VB and CB in round 
brackets. For the VSn substitution, the Fermi energy is in the VB 
because the e + state in the VB edge is not full. For the V and Cr, 
except for the VSn substitution, the IB is the t + , e + is in the VB and 
t_ and e_ is in the CB. For Ir, both the t + and t_, are IB in the gap, 
and t_ and e_ are in the VB. The electronic band structure, the 
projected density of states and the total magnetization of the unit 
cell per M atom obtained from the calculations are in agreement 
with these configurations. 
The more interesting cases where there are partially-full bands in 
the band gap for the V and Cr substitutions are represented in Fig. 1. 
For all Ir substitutions, with two IB with different spins in the energy 
band gap, the results are shown in Fig. 2. The IBs in these figures have 
been shadowed in order to appreciate them more clearly. For the 
VZn[t\] and the VcJC2, ] substitutions the partially-full t+-IB overlaps 
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Fig. 3. Absorption coefficients for the transitions split between bands and between spin polarizations for the IrSn, IrCu, and IrZn CZTS substitutions using the HLP. The 
transition between VB-IB, VB-CB, IB-CB and IB-IB are denoted in the figure by VI, VC, IC and II respectively. In addition, the (+) or ( - ) indicate the spin polarization. With 
this notation the panels represent: (a) IrSn( + ), (b) IrCu( + ), (c) IrZn( + ), (d) IrSn(-), (e) IrCu(-), and (f) IrZn(-). 
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Fig. 4. (a) Absorption coefficients for the transitions between the VB and the IB (VI+ in the figure), the VB and the CB (VC+ in the figure), the IB and the CB (IC+ in the 
figure), and inside the IB (11+ in the figure) for the majority spin component of the (a) VZn, (b) VCu and (c) CrZn substitutions using the HLP. (d) Absorption coefficients of 
(c) split in the intra (indicated with an (a) symbol and with thick lines) and inter components (indicated with an (e) symbol and with fine lines). 
with the CB (panel b in Fig. 1). Nevertheless, because the IBs within the 
energy bandgap are very similar for all substitutions with HLP and SLP, 
except for the energetic position of the CB edge, these t+-IB could be 
isolated from the CB if the GGA does not underestimate the bandgap. 
For the Ircutt+tL] substitution, with a partially-full t -IB something 
similar could happen. 
The IBs in the band gap indicate the possibility of additional 
transitions between different bands, in addition to the VB-CB 
transition in the single gap semiconductors. Both the VB and CB 
edges of the CZTS have a large contribution from the p-S orbitals. As 
a consequence, the CZTS absorption coefficient is large. For the 
doped CZTS, the absorption coefficients for the more interesting 
cases have been calculated and broken down into the contributions 
from each type of transition and for each spin polarization. In Fig. 3 
the absorption coefficients are shown for all Ir substitutions. The 
presence of an IB within host energy bandgap permits, additionally 
to the usual VB-CB transition, more photon absorption and emis-
sion channels depending on the IB occupation: if the IB is full there 
are IB-CB transitions; if it is empty, there are VB-IB transitions; and 
if it is partially full, there are VB-IB, IB-CB and IB-IB transitions. It is 
particularly interesting for the VCu[t2+], VZn[t\], CrZn[t2+],Ircu[t3+t:J, 
and Irsnlt^t0^] substitutions, with a partially-full IB. For the first 
three, the absorption coefficients are shown in Fig. 4. 
For the substitutions with a partially-full IB, the current produced 
by photon absorption (electrons in CB and holes in VB) will be larger 
than in single-gap host semiconductors because the two-transition 
sub-gap (VB-IB and IB-CB) allows additional carrier generation from 
the VB to the CB by a two-photon process. Therefore the efficiency of 
solar cells based on these materials could be larger [23] than that 
based on the host semiconductor (conventional single-gap device). 
The IB-IB transitions do not significantly influence the operation of 
the solar cell. The external contacts are connected to the VB and the 
CB. Therefore, the IB does not contribute to the carrier transport 
(electrons in the CB and holes in the VB) extracted by the contacts. As 
has been previously mentioned, the IB is formed mainly through the 
combination of the dt-M and the p-S host states, meaning that these 
sub bandgap absorptions are also relatively large. 
In order to analyze the intra-atomic and inter-atomic contribu-
tions to the absorption coefficient we detail these separations for 
the Crznlt^] substitution with a partially full IB in Fig. 4d. Both 
inter- and intra-atomic components are important. In general, the 
inter-atomic component is larger than the intra-atomic. This is 
because both the VB, the CB and the IB have contributions from 
the p-S orbitals. In the IB case, the inter-atomic contribution 
confirms again that the IB has contributions from both the 
impurity dt states and p-S states of the nearest neighbors. 
4. Conclusions 
Using first-principles methods, we studied the optoelectronic 
properties of M-doped CZTS at cation sites with M=V, Cr and Ir. In 
these analyses we have used the lattice cell parameters of both natural 
and synthetic CZTS. The electronic structure of these modified CZTS is 
characterized in most of the substitutions for an IB in the gap. This IB 
is full, empty and partially full depending of the substitutions. It is 
particularly interesting for the VCu[t2+], VZn[t\l Crzn^yrcuft^tU 
and Irsnlt^t^] substitutions, with a partially-full IB. This IB with t 
symmetry is made up mainly of a combination of the dt-M and of the 
pt-S states of the nearest neighbors to M atom. This t+ -IB allows 
additional photon absorption and emission channels depending on its 
occupation. When the t+ -IB is partially full, the additional VB-IB and 
IB-CB sub band gap transitions permit the absorption of lower energy 
photons than the host semiconductor. As a consequence, there is an 
increase in the number of carriers in the VB (electrons) and in the CB 
(holes). Therefore, the efficiency of the solar energy conversion could 
be increased with respect to the undoped host semiconductor. 
Finally, the absorption coefficients have been obtained and split 
into inter-band transitions. They show an increase in light absorption 
below the host gap as a result of these additional absorption 
channels. These sub bandgap transition are significant because the 
p-S states have contribution to the VB, CB and IB. Therefore, these 
doped-CZTS could therefore be used for novel optoelectronic devices. 
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